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Abstract
Though the 2009 pandemic H1N1 virus has become a seasonal in�uenza A virus, continued host adaptation and antigenic drift may limit the
effectiveness of current vaccines. Here, we assess viral antigenic change of a 2009 pandemic H1N1 virus (A/Changchun/01/2009) in the absence and
presence of immune-mediated selective pressures and further identify the key amino acid substitutions involved into the antigenic change of the 2009
pandemic H1N1 virus. We found that serial passage of the 2009 pandemic H1N1 virus in both naïve and previously immunized mice generated
antigenically distinct variants and that serial passage in previously immunized mice generated viruses with lower overall antigenic relatedness to the
parental virus when compared to variants generated by serial passage in naïve mice, suggesting that antibody pressure may accelerate the antigenic
variation rate of the 2009 pandemic H1N1 virus. Furthermore, we found that three amino acid substitutions in the viral HA protein (N159D, S186P, and
D225G), both alone and in combination, affected viral antigenicity. It is noted that all three mutations (N159D, S186P, and D225G) in the viral HA
protein have been found in the natural 2009 pandemic H1N1 virus isolates and can also enhance the pathogenicity of the 2009 pandemic H1N1 virus
to mammals, suggesting that these mutations in the viral HA protein may pose a potential threat to public health and should be paid more attention.
Taken together, our work de�nes some novel molecular determinants of the pandemic H1N1 virus antigenicity and has important implications for
ongoing human in�uenza virus surveillance efforts.

Introduction
The worldwide outbreak of coronavirus since 2019 makes people reexamine the threat of zoonoses to human beings (Hanson et al., 2020). And
zoonoses need more attention and further research to prevent the next world pandemic. In�uenza, as an important zoonosis, has caused four world
pandemics in past 100 years, which needs more attention (Neumann et al., 2009).

The �rst global in�uenza pandemic occurring in the 21st century was caused by the 2009 pandemic H1N1 (pH1N1) virus which has since become
established in human population as a seasonal virus (Itoh et al., 2009). Previous work has estimated that during the �rst wave of the 2009 pandemic,
34–43% of school-aged children and approximately 10% of adults were infected with 2009 pandemic H1N1 viruses (Kelly et al., 2011). The continued
circulation of pH1N1 in humans is likely to result in antigenic drift, a process in which error-prone viral genome replication produces antigenically
distinct variant viruses that are subsequently selected for the ability to evade pre-existing immune responses (Schmolke and Garcia-Sastre, 2010).

Mice have been applied as an animal model for viral antigenic study (Hensley et al., 2009; Sun et al., 2013). In a previous report, passaging an
in�uenza A virus in mice with pre-existing immune pressures selected for variant viruses with amino acid substitutions in the hemagglutinin protein
that altered viral antigenicity (Hensley et al., 2009), suggesting the mouse model can be used to study the antigenicity variation of the 2009 pandemic
H1N1 virus.

Here, we generated the 2009 pandemic H1N1 virus variants through serial lung-to-lung passages in previously vaccinated mice. We found that serial
passage of virus in mice produced antigenically distinct variant viruses. Using reverse genetics, we de�ne novel amino acid changes within the HA
protein that alter viral antigenicity. Furthermore, we found that these amino acid substitutions have been found in the natural 2009 pandemic H1N1
virus isolates and can also enhance viral pathogenicity in mammals. In a total, our data show that we should strengthen the monitoring of these amino
acid substitutions and the development of in�uenza vaccine to deal with possible in�uenza outbreaks.

Materials And Methods
Facilities

This study was conducted in the level 3 biosafety laboratory of the Military Veterinary Research Institute, and all animal experiments were approved by
the Review Board of this Institute.

Cells and viruses

Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modi�ed Eagle’s Medium (DMEM) supplemented containing 5% fetal calf serum
(FCS), 100 IU/ml penicillin, 100 µg/ml streptomycin, and 2 mM glutamine. A 2009 pH1N1 virus named A/Changchun/01/2009 (abbreviated as XD;
GenBank accession numbers: JN032403-JN032410) using in this study was kept in the Military Veterinary Research Institute. Three mouse-adapted
virus UIXD-P18-1, UIXD-P18-2, and UIXD-P18-3 were prepared in our previous study (Yu et al., 2015). Brie�y, XD virus was serially passaged in naïve
female BALB/c mice 18 times in 3 independent lines and 3 plaque-puri�ed lines of passaged XD virus named UIXD-P18-1, UIXD-P18-2, and UIXD-P18-3
were obtained (Yu et al., 2015).

Adaptation of virus in previously immunized mice

XD virus was also serially passaged as described above in BALB/c mice previously immunized with inactivated XD virus. Brie�y, BALB/c mice were
immunized with 100-500 hemagglutination units of inactivated XD virus. Ten days after immunization, mice were retro-orbitally bled according to
standard protocols (World Health Organization, 2002) and the serum tested for anti-XD antibodies by Hemagglutination inhibition test (HAI).
Immunized mice with HAI antibody titers >128 were used for serial passage of the XD virus. Virus was passaged 18 times in 3 independent lines. After
the 18 passage in each series of mice, 3 plaque-puri�ed immune escape variants of the original XD virus named XD-P18-1, XD-P18-2, and XD-P18-3
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were obtained from the �nal lung homogenates. All mouse-adapted viruses were independently ampli�ed in the allantoic cavities of 10-day-old chicken
eggs for 60 hours at 37°C to prepare virus stocks and used for further characterization.

RNA isolation, PCR ampli�cation, and sequencing

Viral RNA was isolated from the allantoic �uid using the RNeasy Mini kit (QIAGEN, Germantown, MD) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Reverse
transcription of viral RNA and subsequent PCR were performed using primers speci�c for viral HA gene segment (sequences available upon request),
and HA gene segments were sequenced by the Beijing Liuhe Huada Gene Technology Co., Ltd. DNA sequences were analyzed using the Lasergene
sequence analysis software package (DNASTAR, Madison, WI).

Rescue of in�uenza viruses by reverse genetics

We used an eight-plasmid reverse genetics system for rescuing in�uenza viruses as described previously (Yu et al., 2015). Brie�y, we inserted the viral
cDNA into the sites between the ribozyme and polymerase I promoter sequence. A site-directed mutagenesis kit (Invitrogen, www.invitrogen.com) was
used to introduce speci�c mutations in the viral genome. All the plasmids used for transfection were prepared by the QIA�lterTM Plasmid Midi kit
(QIAGEN). Recombinant viruses were rescued by transfection in 293T cells and propagated in MDCK cells, and all recombinant viruses were sequenced
to ensure the absence of unwanted mutations.

Hemagglutination inhibition (HAI) test, cross hemagglutinin inhibition (cross-HAI) test, and antigenic relatedness analysis

HAI tests were performed as previously described (Yu et al., 2014). Brie�y, serum samples were �rstly treated with receptor-destroying enzyme (RDE;
Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). And serum samples were serially diluted two-fold in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and then mixed with an equal
volume of virus containing 4 hemagglutination units. HAI antibody titers are expressed as the reciprocal of the highest serum dilution that inhibited
virus-mediated hemagglutination after incubation with chicken erythrocytes.

A cross-HAI test was used to evaluate the reactivity of antibodies elicited by vaccination with the parent virus ( virus named XD in this study), mouse-
adapted viruses (viruses named XD-P18-1, XD-P18-2, XD-P18-3, UIXD-P18-1, UIXD-P18-2, and UIXD-P18-3 in this study), or recombinant viruses
harboring de�ned amino acid substitutions rescuing by reverse genetics (viruses named rXDHA226Q, rXDHA226Q-159D, rXDHA226Q-186P,
rXDHA226Q-225G, rXDHA226Q-159D186P, rXDHA226Q-159D225G, rXDHA226Q-186P225G, and rXDHA226Q-159D186P225G in this study) against
homologous and heterologous viruses. Brie�y, mice were immunized with inactivated preparations of the parental XD virus or one of the variant virus
isolates generated following serial passage in naïve or previously vaccinated mice. Following immunization, serum was collected from immunized
mice and tested by HAI against the parental XD virus or each viral variant. HAI tests were carried out as above described.

The antigenic relatedness between the different viruses was expressed as an R-value based on the Archetti and Horsfall formula (Archetti and Horsfall,
1950; Yassine et al., 2010; Yassine et al., 2008). Brie�y, the R-value is equivalent to the square root of r1 × r2, where r1 is the ratio of heterologous titer
obtained with virus 2 to homologous titer obtained with virus 1 and r2 is the ratio of the heterologous titer obtained with virus 1 to homologous titer
obtained with virus 2.

Morbidity, mortality, and the 50% mouse lethal dose (MLD50)

Groups of �ve female mice (4-6-week-old) inoculated with 106 EID50 of the indicated virus and recorded weight loss and mortality for 14 days post
inoculation (dpi) to evaluate the impact of mutations on morbidity and mortality of in�uenza virus. Additionally, groups of �ve mice were intranasally
inoculated with each indicated virus (101-106 EID50) in PBS to evaluated the impact of mutations on MLD50 of in�uenza virus, and MLD50 values were
calculated by the Reed-Muench method (Reed and Muench, 1938). Animals that showed signs of severe disease and weight loss >25% of their initial
body weight were considered moribund and were euthanized.

Results
The antigenicity of the 2009 pandemic H1N1 in�uenza virus was changed after serial passages in mice

Analysis of the variant virus (UIXD-P18-1 virus, UIXD-P18-2 virus, UIXD-P18-3 virus, XD-P18-1 virus, XD-P18-2 virus, and XD-P18-3 virus) HA genes
revealed a total of four amino acid changes among all six variant viruses analyzed (Table 1; H3 numbering).

We next assessed the antigenic similarity of viral variants and the parental XD virus using a cross-HAI analysis approach. Serum from mice immunized
with the parental XD virus showed an HAI titer of 640 against the homologous XD virus and was reduced to titers of 160-320 when tested against viral
variants generated following serial passage in naïve or previously immunized mice (Table 2). Similarly, serum from mice immunized with each viral
variant displayed higher HAI antibody titers against the homologous variant when compared to titers achieved using the parental XD virus, with the
exception of serum from mice immunized with the UIXD-P18-3 variant which showed no change (Table 2).

Antigenic relatedness (R) between viruses was assessed using the Archetti and Horsfall formula (Archetti and Horsfall, 1950) based on the results of
cross HAI-test. The antigenic relatedness of the three variant viruses generated by serial passage in previously immunized mice (XD-P18-1, XD-P18-2,
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and XD-P18-3) was 35%, 35%, and 50% when compared to the parental XD virus (Table 1). The antigenic relatedness of the three variant viruses
generated by serial passage in naive mice (UIXD-P18-1, UIXD-P18-2, and UIXD-P18-3) was 50%, 35%, and 71% when compared to the parental XD virus
(Table 1). These data show that serial passage of the XD virus in both naïve and previously immunized mice generated antigenically distinct viral
variants and that serial passage in previously immunized mice generated viruses with lower overall antigenic relatedness to the parental virus when
compared to viral variants generated by serial passage in naïve mice.

Amino acid substitutions in HA cause pH1N1 virus antigenic change

            The above results show that serial passage of the XD pH1N1 virus in mice yielded antigenic variants with one or more amino acid substitutions
in the HA protein. As most 2009 pH1N1 strains in nature possess a Q residue at HA position 226 (Table 3), we assessed the impact of additional HA
substitutions on the antigenicity of a recombinant virus harboring the HA 226Q substitution (rXDHA226Q) using a cross-HAI test (Table 4). Serum from
mice immunized with inactivated rXDHA226Q displayed an HAI titer of 640 against the homologous rXDHA226Q virus (Table 4). When serum from
mice immunized with inactivated rXDHA226Q was tested against viruses additionally harboring one or more additional amino acid substitutions
identi�ed in the passaged pH1N1 variant viruses, HAI titers were reduced to 80-320 with the greatest reduction stemming from viruses harboring both
N159D and S186P substitutions (Table 4). In general, serum from mice immunized with recombinant viruses harboring HA226Q and one or more
amino acid substitutions found in the pH1N1 variants displayed higher HAI titers against the homologous recombinant virus than with the rXDHA226Q
virus harboring only the 226Q substitution (Table 4). Serum from mice immunized with rXDHA226Q-159D or rXDHA226Q-159D225G showed
equivalent HAI titers when tested against the homologous recombinant virus and the rXDHA226Q virus (Table 4).

We additionally translated the HAI-cross reactivity results of the recombinant viruses to “percent antigenic relatedness (R)” as described above (Archetti
and Horsfall, 1950). The parental rXDHA226Q virus exhibited R values of 71%, 50%, 50%, 25%, 71%, 50%, and 25% to the rXDHA226Q-159D,
rXDHA226Q-186P, rXDHA226Q-225G, rXDHA226Q-159D186P, rXDHA226Q-159D225G, rXDHA226Q-186P225G, and rXDHA226Q-159D186P225G
viruses, respectively (Table 1). Taken together, these data show that each HA substitution (N159D, S186P, and D225G) alters the pH1N1 antigenicity,
and that the combination of N159D and S186P substitutions results in the most dramatic antigenic change.

Amino acid substitutions in HA also enhance pH1N1 virus pathogenicity

Previous studies have shown that amino acid substitutions in the HA protein can enhance pH1N1 viral virulence (O'Donnell et al., 2012; Ye et al., 2010).
To determine the impact of the identi�ed HA amino acid substitutions on virulence in mice, mice were infected with recombinant viruses harboring the
HA 226Q substitution alone or in combination with one or more of the amino acid substitutions identi�ed in the variant viruses. The recombinant virus
harboring the HA 226Q substitution (rXDHA226Q) was used as a baseline reference for viral virulence as the overwhelming majority of natural pH1N1
isolates were noted to possess a glutamine at this position (Table 3).

At an infecting dose of 106 EID50, 4/5 mice inoculated with rXDHA226Q or rXDHA226Q-225G viruses survived, and showed only modest body weight

loss (Fig. 1A-B). In contrast, mice infected with 106 EID50 of the recombinant viruses rXDHA226Q-159D, rXDHA226Q-186P, rXDHA226Q-159D186P,
rXDHA226Q-159D225G, and rXDHA226Q-186P225G rapidly lost weight and succumbed to infection by day 8 post-infection (Fig. 1A-B). At an infecting
dose of 105 EID50, all mice infected with rXDHA226Q or rXDHA226Q-225G viruses survived infection and did not show any appreciable weight loss

(Fig. 1C-D). Mice infected with 105 EID50 of rXDHA226Q-159D viruses rapidly lost weight and universally succumbed to infection (Fig. 1C-D). Mice

infected with 105 EID50 rXDHA226Q-186P, rXDHA226Q-159D186P, rXDHA226Q-159D225G, or rXDHA226Q-186P225G lost weight and showed partial
lethality of the infected cohort (Fig. 1C-D). Taken together, these data show that all amino acid substitutions (N159D, S186P, and D225G) in the HA
protein, both alone and in combination, results in the enhanced morbidity and mortality.

The MLD50 of each recombinant virus was then calculated by the Reed-Muench method. The MLD50 of the rXDHA226Q virus was 6.4 log10 EID50.
Viruses with the 159D or 186P amino acid substitutions alone (rXDHA226Q-159D and rXDHA226Q-186P) also had lower MLD50 values when
compared to the rXDHA226Q virus, whereas the 225G substitution alone had no impact (Table 5). Inclusion of the 225G substitution with either the
159D or 186P substitution resulted in only modest changes to the MLD50. These results show that HA-N159D, HA-S186P, and HA-D225G amino acid
substitutions enhance the virulence of a pH1N1 virus, and that different combinations of these amino acid substitutions enhance virulence to a lesser
extent. Taken together, the above data showed that amino acid substitutions (HA-N159D, HA-S186P, and HA-D225G) in HA enhance pH1N1 virus
pathogenicity in mammals.

Discussion
In our study, all variant viruses had altered antigenicity compared to parental strain regardless of whether they were generated via serial passage in
immunologically naïve or previously vaccinated mice (Table 1). Interestingly, the HA-D225G and HA-R226Q substitutions were generated by serial
passage in both immunologically naïve mice and mice previously vaccinated against the parental strain (Table 1), suggesting these substitutions are
associated with adaptation to mice rather than in response to immune-mediated selective pressures. In contrast, the HA-S186P substitution was found
in all three viral variants generated by serial passage in previously immunized mice and was not generated during passage in naïve mice (Table 1),
suggesting that this adaptive change may emerged as a direct result of immune-mediated pressures.
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Given that HA amino acid position 186 is located in close proximity to major antigenic sites and that amino acids 159 and 225 are within the major
antigenic sites (Xu et al., 2010), it was anticipated that these mutations would impact viral antigenicity. We calculated R values to evaluate changes in
the antigenicity of the 2009 pH1N1 virus as compared to the variant viruses acquired after serial passage and found that all HA substitutions identi�ed
altered the antigenicity of the pandemic H1N1 in�uenza virus to some extent (Table 1). Interestingly, although the N159D mutation in HA causes minor
viral antigenic change and the S186P mutation in HA cause moderate viral antigenic change, the HA-N159D/S186P combination signi�cantly altered
the pandemic H1N1 in�uenza virus antigenicity (Table 1). Additionally, the HA-N159D and S186P substitutions, both alone and in combination,
enhanced pH1N1 pathogenicity in mice as re�ected by substantial reductions in the MLD50 values (Table 5), increased morbidity (Fig. 1), and
increased mortality (Fig. 1). While it has been previously reported that the HA-S186P substitution enhances viral virulence in mice (O'Donnell et al.,
2012; Ye et al., 2010), our data additionally shows that the HA-N159D substitution enhances pH1N1 virulence.

These data of our study emphasize the importance of surveillance efforts to track the emergence of viral variants with amino acid substitutions that
are known to affect viral virulence and antigenicity in animal models. Ultimately, de�ning the molecular features associated with altered virulence and
antigenicity may facilitate the early recognition of variant viruses with epidemic potential.
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Tables
TABLE 1. Amino acid substitutions in HA identi�ed in variants of 2009 pH1N1 virus and cross-HAI results expressed as percent antigenic relatedness
(R)

Virus HA substitutions   Antigenic relatedness (R, %)

159 186 225 226   XD rXDHA226Q  

XD (parental virus) N S D R   100 \  

XD-P18-1 N P G Q   35 \  

XD-P18-2 N P D Q   35 \  

XD-P18-3 N P G Q   50 \  

UIXD-P18-1 N S G Q   50 \  

UIXD-P18-2 D S G Q   35 \  

UIXD-P18-3 N S D Q   71 \  

rXDHA226Q N S D Q   \ 100  

rXDHA226Q-159D D S D Q   \ 71  

rXDHA226Q-186P N P D Q   \ 50  

rXDHA226Q-225G N S G Q   \ 50  

rXDHA226Q-159D186P D P D Q   \ 25  

rXDHA226Q-159D225G D S G Q   \ 71  

rXDHA226Q-186P225G N P G Q   \ 50  

rXDHA226Q-159D186P225G D P G Q   \ 25  

TABLE 2. Serum antibody cross-reactivity between the parental XD pH1N1 virus and variant viruses by HAI analysisa

http://www.who.int/csr/resources/publications/influenza/en/whocdscsrncs20025rev.pdf
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Virus used for

immunization

Virus used for HAI

XD XD-P18-1 XD-P18-2 XD-P18-3 UIXD-P18-1 UIXD-P18-2 UIXD-P18-3

XD 640 160 160 320 320 160 320

XD-P18-1 640 1280          

XD-P18-2 640   1280        

XD-P18-3 320     640      

UIXD-P18-1 1280       2560    

UIXD-P18-2 1280         2560  

UIXD-P18-3 1280      1280

a Serum from mice immunized with inactivated preparations of the indicated virus was tested for HAI activity against the parental XD virus or variant
viruses generated by serial passage in naïve mice (XD-P18-1, XD-P18-2, and XD-P18-3) and previously immunized mice (UIXD-P18-1, UIXD-P18-2, and
UIXD-P18-3) to evaluate antibody cross-reactivity as a measure of viral antigenic change.

TABLE 3. Frequency of HA amino acid substitutions identi�ed in variant viruses among 2009 pH1N1 sequences available through GenBank.

HA positiona Amino acid Frequency of substitution

(no. of strains with the substitution/total no. of strains)

159 D 8/10,346  

186 P 155/10,346  

225 G 178/10,346  

225 D/G 82/10,346  

226 Q 10,251/10,346  

226 R/Q 16//10,346  

a H3 numbering.

TABLE 4. Impact of speci�c HA amino acid substitutions of serum HAI activitya

Virus used for
immunization

                                          Virus used for HAI

rXDHA226Q rXDHA226Q-

159D

rXDHA226Q-

186P

rXDHA226Q-

225G

rXDHA226Q-

159D186P

rXDHA226Q-

159D225G

rXDHA226Q-

186P225G

rXDHA226Q-

159D186P225G

rXDHA226Q 640 320 320 320 80 320 320 80

rXDHA226Q-
159D

640 640            

rXDHA226Q-
186P

160   320          

rXDHA226Q-
225G

320     640        

rXDHA226Q-
159D186P

2560       5120      

rXDHA226Q-
159D225G

2560         2560    

rXDHA226Q-
186P225G

1280           2560  

rXDHA226Q-
159D186P225G

640       1280
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a Serum from mice immunized with inactivated preparations of the indicated virus was tested for HAI activity against a panel of recombinant viruses
possessing different constellations of HA amino acid substitutions to evaluate antibody cross-reactivity as a measure of viral antigenic change.

TABLE 5.  Effect of speci�c HA amino acid substitutions on MLD50 values in BALB/c mice

Virus MLD50 (log10 EID50)

rXDHA226Q 6.4

rXDHA226Q-159D 4.5

rXDHA226Q-186P 5.4

rXDHA226Q-225G 6.4

rXDHA226Q-159D186P 4.8

rXDHA226Q-159D225G 5.2

rXDHA226Q-186P225G 4.8

 

Figures

Figure 1

Amino acid substitutions in HA increase virulence of pH1N1 virus in mice. A and C) Mice (n=5) were inoculated intranasally with 106 or 105 EID50 of
indicated virus or mock inoculated (Mock; n=5). Virus Morbidity was examined by recording the body weights of inoculated mice daily, and it is
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represented as a percentage of the weight on the day of inoculation (day 0). The numbers in the graphs indicated the numbers of surviving mice per
virus group. B and D) Mortality is represented as a percentage of surviving mice.


